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Win A Free  

Done-For-You  

Three Month Mindset Program  
 

Here’s your chance to win the done-for-you three-month mindset program for 

free. Check out the contest details below. (Jump on the contest train FAST 

because it ends on March 9th, 2017 at midnight EST.) 

 

The Scholarship Prize 

A Free Done-For-You Three Month Mindset Program 

The winner will be announced on March 16th @ 7pm Est on the Spring Done-For-

You Collection Preview Call. 

 

Here’s How To Play 

1. Create a 90 second YouTube video that shares why you would love to win a 

scholarship. Answer the question: How would having a done-for-you health 

coach biz program and complete marketing plan make your life, business, 

family and community better?  

 

2. Upload your video to YouTube and set it to ‘public’. 

 

3. In the description of the YouTube video insert this: 

I’d love to win a Health Coach Done-For-You Program from 

www.healthcoachbiz.rachelswellness.com. I’ve got my eyes set on the Three 

Month Mindset Program and I need your help to win! Please like and comment 

on my video to help boost my chances of winning. #WinHCDFYMindsetProgram 
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Social Media Bonus Points  
 

Boost your chances of winning by scoring bonus points for sharing the Done-For-

You Three Month Mindset Program scholarship on Facebook, Twitter and 

Instagram.  

 

Here are some sample posts to get your wheels turning (feel free to copy and 

paste these if you want): 

 

Pick me! Pick me! I want to #WinHCDFYMindsetProgram to grow my wellness 

business! {ENTER YOUR YOUTUBE VIDEO LINK}  

 

I’m just waiting for you to draw my name for the #WinHCDFYMindsetProgram 

contest {ENTER YOUR YOUTUBE VIDEO LINK}  

 

Fingers crossed I win the scholarship to #WinHCDFYMindsetProgram {ENTER YOUR 

YOUTUBE VIDEO LINK}  

 

You can share your love for The Done-For-You Three Month Mindset Program on 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram as many times as you like. The more you share, 

the more your friends and family like and comment on your video, the better 

your chance of winning.  

 

Be sure your post’s privacy is set to public so my team and I can find your post - 

if we can’t find it, we can’t count it! 
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Here’s Everything You Need To 

Know About This Contest  
 

1. You can enter to win with a 90 second YouTube video. And YES, it must be 

set to public – no email entries sent to a private video will count.  

2. You must include the video description we provided for you.  

3. You must fill out the form [here] providing us with your Full Name, Email, 

and YouTube video link. 

4. Share your YouTube video link on social media to get more likes, 

comments, and shares. Tag @rachelfeldmanbusinesscoach and 

@rachelafeldman 

5. We will pick the winner based on who has the most likes and comments 

on their YouTube video. The more you share your video on social media 

and ask your friends to like and comment, the better your chances of 

winning.  

6. The entry deadline is midnight Eastern US time on March 9tand the winner 

will be announced on March 16th at 7pm Est during my live webinar 

previewing the Spring Done-For-You collection. 

7. No purchase is necessary to win. 

8. My team and I are the judges and our decision is subjective and final. 

9. Have fun with your video and let your personality shine!  

 

What to do next: 
 

1. Save the date (March 16th @7pm EST), and be sure to grab a delicious raw 

green juice to get focused before you arrive.  

2. If just the thought of the Mindset Makeover program is something you 

desire to offer, then follow the contest rules and enter asap! 

I’ll pop into your inbox in just a couple of days to check in on your contest entry!  

(Believe me, you’ll L-O-V-E this Mindset Makeover program!!!) 

 

Rock your healthy hustle, 

 

XO, 

Rachel 
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